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About Weekly Hoteres 

Weekly Hoteres is a business magazine specializing in the hotel and restaurant industry, 

launched in 1966. 15,000 copies are published weekly, read by hotel owners and companies 

related to the hospitality industry including tableware, linen, construction companies, and 

hospitality schools. Content is replete with insights in hotel management, operations, and 

restaurants, encompassing a wide spectrum of topics such as management, finance, marketing, 

IT, and facility management. In addition to informative pieces offering data and analysis that 

cater to business owners and management companies, the publication also highlights top level 

executive interviews and feature articles pertaining to the ever-evolving landscape of the 

hospitality industry. 

English translation on Page 4&5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 



 



(Interview Date: March 2, 2023)  

Believe in Travel - Rebranding for Enhanced Corporate Vision Clarity 

In January of this year, Preferred Hotel Group rebranded to “Preferred Travel Group”. What is the 
vision of the company, which has supported many hotels around the world as a hotel brand for 

independent hotels. 

 

Q: In January of this year Preferred Hotel Group underwent a rebranding, becoming Preferred 

Travel Group. The company has also made distinctions among the subsidiaries, including the hotel 

brand companies and consulting division, all under the under the umbrella of the parent company. 
Could you please provide more details regarding the background and objectives behind this 

rebranding initiative? 

LU: As we celebrate our 55th year, Preferred Travel Group is widely recognized in Japan primarily as 
an independent hotel brand. However, our offerings extend beyond this encompassing a range of 
services such as hotel and destination consulting. The decision to rebrand to Preferred Travel Group 
stems from our aim to better align our brand with the diverse array of services and expertise we 

provide. This rebranding effort seeks to present a clearer representation of our brand. 

Preferred Travel Group currently has four hotel brands - Preferred Hotels & Resorts, Beyond Green, 
Historic Hotels of America, and Historic Hotels Worldwide - with more than 1,100 hotels, resorts, 

and residences in 80 countries. 

We also have two other consulting firms, PTC Consulting and Beyond Green Travel, which provide 

destination consulting, hospitality brand representation, and sustainable travel services. In addition, 
Preferred Travel Group also has the world's largest independent hotel loyalty program, I Prefer Hotel 
Rewards, with more than 4.5 million members worldwide. 

With the pandemic coming to an end, and the desire to travel growing like never before, we decided 
to look to the future and clarify what we do and what services we provide to both travelers and travel 

professionals by adding "Travel" to our company name.  

 

Q: What services does PTG Consulting offer? 

LU:  Our consulting services to hotels encompasses a wide range of offerings, including hotel 
opening assistance, training, sales and revenue management consulting, as well as promotional 
support. Additionally, our destination consulting services extend to cities like China and Mexico, 
where we provide sales and marketing support to enhance brand awareness. This includes services 

such as storytelling, social media management, advertising, destination campaigns, and more.  

 

Q: It is evident that the travel market is undergoing significant changes, with shifts in the way people 
approach travel, influenced by the aftermath of COVID-19. As Preferred Travel Group with a 

comprehensive view of the global travel market, what transformations have you noticed form your 
perspective? 

LU: In the wake of the COVID-19 pandemic, several significant shifts in the travel and hospitality 

industry have become apparent. Guests have become significantly more hygiene-conscious, 



prompting hotels to revamp their cleaning protocols. Hotels are now proactively sharing detailed 
information about their cleaning procedures, which was not as prevalent in the past. 

The pandemic has accelerated the adoption of technology in the hotel industry. The demand for 

contactless services and improved guest experiences has driven hotels to invest in technology, a shift 
that was deemed necessary before but not as rapidly acted on. 

Remote work has become more common, leading to a reimaging of hotel spaces. Hotels are no longer 
just places for relaxation but have evolved into multifunctional spaces where people can work as well. 
New workspace concepts, such as working in cabanas by the pool is something which was less seen in 

the past. 

There has also been a noticeable surge in sustainability awareness. Hotels are actively promoting 
their efforts, and environmentally conscious guests are increasingly choosing where to stay based on 
these initiatives. 

Guests’ heightened interest in wellness and wellbeing has become increasingly evident as well. 
Hotels are now more proactive in addressing this trend, particularly in culinary options and a 

broader ranges of activities and experiences, which has seen a notable increase since post pandemic. 

 

Q: It is clear that consumer attitudes have changes in response to the Covid-19 pandemic, and hotels 
accordingly. Amid these shifts, are there any areas in the industry that have remained unchanged? 

LU: While direct contact and communication were avoided during the pandemic, the importance of 
is I believe recognized today. Other basic aspects including quality food and beverage, a nice bed and 

all basics of a good hotel have not changed. 

 

Q: Lastly, what is the vision of Preferred Travel Group? 

LU: At Preferred Travel Group, our brand promise is “Believe In Travel”. We believe in the power of 

travel to make people better, and there are many fascinating destinations and independent hotels 
around the world to experience and explore. While major chain hotels offer great experiences, 

independent hotels carry a unique history and narrative, and that is what attracts guests and 

enriches their stay experience. This is especially appealing to guests who have traveled extensively. 
We have three types of customers: hotels, travelers and DMOs/Destinations. Through our 
connection with each of them, we hope to play a pivotal role in revitalizing the travel market. 

 

 


